Minutes of Meeting

Advocacy Items

Office of University Life:

- Conducting Well Being Survey [20-25mins]
- Sooner you finish - prizes to win
- School with higher participation, student govt. gets 1000$
- Survey contains thematic areas: Wellness, Inclusion and Belonging, Sexual Respect
- Who looks at data? The office of student life
- To what degree is the data anonymous? Off-campus entity checks it
- School specific Report sent to Dean of School
- Contact - Philosophy Hall 208, 209

Facilities:

- General Bathroom Cleaning
- Gender Neutral Bathroom - Hygiene Standards (Univ. Facilities acknowledged the need to do more) Follow up on this later

Department Representatives

- Introduction to respective department mails by the end of the day, Encouraging them to schedule meeting with you
- Feel Free to schedule on your own and follow up
- DR Office Hour Initiative
  - Each Department is supposed to give time and space

LinkedIn Premium

- The earliest is coming fall, Jenny contacted LinkedIn
- Is LinkedIn Premium the best way to spend the resources? Can we look for some other alternatives
- Will use QoL survey to get this information
- Last semester Masters and PhD students
- Only students who complete a course/training will be provided the resource
- LinkedIn Group - Followup each dept, each dept does not have an active linkedIn group, EGSC will also create one

Asha De Costa

- Office Hours - Thurs 2-4pm
- SEAS Wellness Health Counselling
- Support to students, someone to talk to, connect to right resources, programming within SEAS
- Nightlife Peer (Fall and Spring Semester, Undergrad trained students)
- CPS Problem Solving Drop-In (Tues. 11am - 1pm)
Slack

- Opening for the complete Engineering school (With Students decision to join in or not)